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Lot No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Description

Lot No

Penfolds Grange Hermitage Vintage 1989 [$400-600]

33

Yalumba Galway Pipe port, Directors special old tawny
port, two commemorative ports and Southwark bitter
beers [$50-80]

34

'25 Years of Penfolds Grange Hermitage' wall plaque
[$20-40]
20th C. yellow glass 'Seven Sages in a Bamboo Grove'
vase carved in relief with sages in a continuous
mountain landscape, 26cm high [$2000-2500]

Penfolds Grange Hermitage Vintage 1985 [$400-600]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage Vintage 1988 [$400-600]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage Vintage 1988 [$400-600]
Henschke 'Hill of Grace' shiraz 1984 [$200-400]

35

1999 Moet Chandon [$80-120]
Para Liqueur '104' [$50-100]
Para Liqueur '104' [$50-100]

36

Para Liqueur '1930' [$50-100]
'Woodstock' 2005 shiraz [$20-30]

13

Two vintage port, Seppelt 1978 and Rosenthal 1983
[$50-80]
'Aramis' 2003 cabernet Sauvignon- 2 bottles [$30-50]

37
38
39
40

14

D'Arenberg Shiraz and Claret 1970 and 1978 [$60-100]

41

15
16
17
18

Bell's Old Scotch Whisky [$30-50]

42

Three bottles of 1963 Orlando tawny port [$150-250]

44

19

Vintage 1975 Seppelt Port and Meridian Shiraz
Mourvedre grenache 2002 [$50-80]
Australian parmitment tawny port by Berri Estates
[$30-50]
1973 Limited Edition Orlando Pichi Richi Railway
Preservation Society Inc 10th Birthday tawny port and
Henschke Family Reunion tawny port [$50-100]
Chateau Reynella 1997 vintage port, RAAF diamond
jubilee tawny port and another [$60-100]
Four bottles of red wine, Annies Lane, Riviera etc.
[$60-100]
Group of various vintage ports [$50-100]

45

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Description

Zante 2004 Cabernet Sauvignon [$20-30]

Chivas 'Royal Salute' Scotch Whisky [$30-50]
Bombay Sapphire dry gin [$40-60]

Six bottles of Yalumba horse racing port etc.
[$100-200]
Boxed para liqueur bottle No.115 [$50-100]
Boxed para liqueur bottle No.115 [$50-100]

43

46
47

48
49
50
51

52

Liebich 2008 merlot, boxed [$30-50]
Hill shiraz and 1973 Angle Vale cabernet sauvignon
[$30-50]
2007 bottle of extra strong vintage Coopers Ale 1.5L
[$100-200]
Ten bottles of Royal Association of Justice of South
Australia 2000 Millenium Port [$100-200]
Seven bottles of Yalumba champagne brut de brut
vintage 1976 [$200-300]
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53
54
55
56

Oriental carved yellow glass snuff bottles decorated
with blossoms and with a coral stopper [$200-300]
An early Chinese melon shaped tea pot [$200-300]
Oriental Peking glass snuff bottle [$80-120]
Oriental carved stone snuff bottle [$80-120]
Dr Wall 'Three Flowers' pattern blue and white
porcelain bowl c1770 [$200-300]
A pair of Oriental carved bamboo brush pots
[$100-150]
Japanese porcelain charger decorated with geishas and
trees [$100-150]
Japanese cloisonne vase with sterling silver rim and
base, possibly by Jubei [$150-250]
19th C. Chinese cloisonne vase decorated with dragons
and exotic birds [$200-300]
Oriental Peking glass snuff bottle with Malachite
stopper [$200-400]
Japanese porcelain plate decorated with flowers
[$80-120]
Japanese katani period porcelain plate decorated with
exotic birds and flowers against gilded ground with
artists seal at the base [$300-400]
Japanese Imari porcelain plate [$80-120]
Chinese soapstone carving [$100-200]
Carved Oriental fruitwood netske signed at the base
[$50-80]
Japanese Meiji period lidded dish decorated with hand
painted birds and flowers against cobalt blue ground
raised on three gilded feet with artists seal at the base
[$200-300]
Japanese Meiji period porcelain bowl decorated with
flowers and gilding with artists seal at the base
[$100-150]
Group of seven 19th C. Chinese blue and white tea
bowls [$100-200]
Carved ivory snuff bottle with panelled Geisha scene
[$200-300]
Three fine quality cloisonne lidded jars of graduating
sizes [$100-150]
A pair of Chinese turquoise ground cloisonne vases
decorated with flowers [$100-150]
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Lot No
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80
81

82
83

84
85
86
87
88

Description

Lot No
89

Bronze Thai Buddha statue [$200-300]
Bronze Thai Buddha statue [$300-500]
Pro Hart 'Landscape' watercolour, signed lower left, 13
x 18cm [$300-400]
Pro Hart 'Mine Shaft' watercolour, signed lower left, 13
x 18cm [$300-400]
Pro Hart 'Landscape' watercolour, signed lower left, 13
x 18cm [$300-400]
Royal Worcester hand painted 'Highland Cattle'
porcelain vase, signed E. Townsend [$200-300]
Royal Worcester 'Mob cap' porcelain candle snuffer
[$60-120]
Royal Worcester porcelain pin dish decorated with
hand painted fallen fruits, signed Roberts [$80-120]
William Moorcroft anemone vase c1930, signed - 5"
[$400-450]
Moorcroft finches and fruit Sally Tuffin 5/5" [$350-400]
Rare William Moorcroft Blue Rain vase c1920 6.5inch
[$350-450]
William Moorcroft Pansy vase c1920 signed 4.5inch
[$350-450]
Hoffman Australia pottery jug for Melbourne
Centenary 1934 [$80-120]
Victorian amber glass and gilt perfume bottle
[$80-120]
19th C. Edme Sampson porcelain figurine of a
gentleman with rabbits [$100-150]
19th C. German porcelain figurine of a lady playing
harp [$100-150]
Early Meissen porcelain figurine of a lady playing
mandolin (repaired) [$100-150]
Vintage German mode bisque head doll, marked to
neck [$100-150]
Pair of Victorian porcelain plates decorated with hand
painted flower sprays and gilded edge (diamont
registration mark at reverse) [$150-200]
German porcelain figurine of a gentleman [$100-150]
19th C. German porcelain figurine of a lady playing
harp [$60-100]
A pair of early porcelain figurines of a Scottish man and
a woman in traditional costume [$80-120]
A Belgian pigeon racing clock [$200-400]
A vintage time clock [$200-400]
19th C. Holy Bible by Rev. John Brown, published by
M.L. Hutchinson, 15 Collins Street, West Melbourne,
with brass mounts [$100-200]
Indian sword with velvet insert handle [$300-400]
Georgian pewter pint by Gerardin c1800/1810 London
with WR mark and owner's inscribed initials [$100-120]
Pewter pint with verifications for GR, WIV & VR
c1830's [$70-80]
Pocket Kodak miniature trimming guillotine [$60-100]
Ornate carved ivory German pipe [$100-200]
WWII German Nazi belt buckle [$60-100]
WWII trench art POW tobacco box [$100-150]
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90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104

105
106
107
108
109

110
111

112
113
114
115
116
117

118
119
120

Description
WWI French Veterans cap ornament award to soldiers
after the First World War [$80-120]
Indian Kris with brass scabbard [$100-200]
Indian kukri with leather sheath [$200-300]
19th C. brass and horn page turner [$100-150]
Coin: George III 1772 1/2 penny convict era, found in
Sydney 1960's [$50-80]
Coin: convict era forgery farthing c1740/1760, penalty
was either death or transportation [$50-80]
Coin: George II 1/2 penny found in Sydney 1960's
c1743/45 [$50-80]
Coin: George I farthing c1719 convict era Sydney,
found 1960's [$50-80]
19th C. porcelain loving cup decorated with hand
painted flowers c1856 [$200-300]
Royal Worcester hand painted cabinet plate heavily
gilded, signed Barker [$150-250]
Beswick horse figurine [$150-200]
Interesting Victorian horn snuff box [$100-200]
19th C. Wedgwood blue jasperware teapot [$200-300]
19th C. Wedgwood blue jasperware jug [$200-300]
Victorian leather cigar holder with embossed Royal
Coat of Arms [$80-120]
Miniature portrait of a lady with a hat handpainted on
ivory, signed lower left in a pierced brass frame
[$200-300]
Highly glazed Arts and Crafts two handled jug by Elton
ware, signed Elton to base [$300-400]
A 19th C. glazed picture frame with gilded and
decorative interior frame [$300-400]
Vintage shell and brass perfume set with gilt interior
on marble base [$300-500]
Vintage shell and brass sewing kit on marble base
[$200-400]
French miniature hand painted portrait on ivory of a
Regency lady signed Frapie in an ornate brass frame
[$200-300]
Hand painted miniature of a Victorian lady in brass
oval frame, signed by the artist [$100-150]
19th C. Sevres porcelain etui decorated with hand
painted cherub, flower scenes and gilding [$100-200]
Nickel plated sovereign case [$80-120]
Art Deco silverplated vesta case with novelty dice
decoration [$60-100]
Victorian ebonised spectacle case with Mother of Pearl
inlays [$60-100]
Victorian bakelite double ended vesta case with Queen
Victoria decoration [$60-100]
Bosley ware pottery glazed teapot (slight chip on rim)
[$300-500]
A pair of late 19th C. ruby overlay lustre vases with cut
dimple designs and hanging cut crystal prisms
[$400-600]
Hand blow cut crystal goblet [$100-200]
Murano millefiore perfume bottle with leaf finial
stopper [$100-200]
Lalique art glass lighter and ashtray set decorated with
lions head [$200-300]
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Lot No
121
122
123
124
125
126
127

128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147

148

Description

Lot No

Small art glass tumbler by Lalique with Art Deco
design, height 7.5cm [$100-200]
A pair of Georgian liqueur glasses [$100-150]
Royal Doulton tall cylindrical vase, height 33cm
[$100-200]
Sterling silver embossed milk jug, hallmarked London,
approx. 104g [$100-200]
Three silver miniature koala figurines [$100-200]
Silver filigree miniature open carriage [$60-100]
A pair of sterling silver miniature photo frames
decorated with embossed flowers by Zygmunt Libucha
[$200-300]
Mahogany mantle clock with key and pendulum
[$100-200]
Sterling silver art nouveau photo frame, hallmarked
London 1984 [$100-200]
Art nouveau metal photo frame [$100-200]
1912 Birmingham large pub size silver rim match
striker [$400-600]
Sterling silver card box, hallmarked Birmingham
[$200-300]
Silver plate ink well desk top set [$100-200]

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159

160
161

Pair of sterling silver William IV candlesticks,
hallmarked London 1831 with cast base [$500-800]
19th C. Sitzendorf porcelain centre piece decorated
with applied flowers and three cherubs dancing
[$300-500]
Sterling silver reticulated bon bon dish, hallmarked
Sheffield [$100-150]
Austro-Hungarian silver skewer [$60-100]

162

A boxed sterling silver hairbrush and comb set, retailed
by W.J. Proud, Sydney [$100-200]
Sterling silver salt and pepper shakers [$60-100]

166

Sterling silver cigarette case, hallmarked Birmingham
1915, approx. 70g [$100-150]
Danish silver spoon and fork with fiddle design
[$60-100]
Sterling silver toast rack, hallmarked Sheffield 1910
[$100-150]
Sterling silver toast rack, hallmarked Birmingham 1913
[$100-150]
Sterling silver serving plate with amorials and scalloped
edge, hallmarked, 395g [$300-500]
Two Georgian sterling silver spoons various hallmarks
[$100-150]
Sterling silver thimble in case, hallmarked Birmingham
1898 [$50-80]
Sterling silver and tortoise shell lidded box decorated
with silver bows and swags inlays, hallmarked London
1912, approx. 277g [$250-450]

163
164
165

167
168
169

170
171
172
173
174
175

Sterling silver and tortoise shell lidded trinket box
decorated with silver bows and swags inlays raised on
four feet, hallmarked London 1911, approx. 110g
[$250-450]

176

149

Sterling silver and tortoise shell lidded jar decorated
with silver bows and swags inlays, hallmarked London
1912, approx 167g [$250-450]

178

150

Victorian sterling silver three-piece christening set,
hallmarked London 1884 [$150-250]
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177

179
180

Description
Silver reticulated wheelbarrow, hallmarked London
1899 [$150-250]
A pair of Aynsley bone china hand painted trios
decorated with fruit [$100-200]
A group of four sterling silver dressing table jars with
various hallmarks [$100-200]
19th C. silverplate three-piece teaset with embossed
decorations [$200-250]
Russian Art Nouveau silver two-handled serving dish,
marked 84mk to base [$400-600]
A group of four sterling silver dressing table jars with
various hallmarks [$80-120]
Waterford the millenium collection cut crystal stem
glasses [$100-150]
Victorian Chatsworth blue and white graduated set of
serving dishes [$100-200]
Sterling silver three-piece tea service Art Deco design,
hallmarked Birmingham 1902, 625g [$650-750]
Art Deco twin bottle silver plated champagne bucket
[$100-150]
Sterling silver sugar tong, hallmarked London, approx.
53g [$60-100]
A Victorian sterling silver salt with blue glass liner
decorated with shell and gadroon design, London 1823
[$200-250]
Silver plate coin purse [$60-100]
Part twenty-one piece Dutch silver flatware set,
hallmarked 1929, 802g [$400-600]
German 800 silver ornate handled sugar bowl, approx.
106gr [$150-250]
Pair of sterling silver napkin rings, hallmarked
Birmingham 1900 in original case [$60-100]
Sterling silver needle case [$60-100]
Six Australian sterling silver teaspoons, hallmarked
Birks [$100-200]
Set of three sterling silver forks with Australian fauna
handle decoration by Zygmunt Libucha [$100-200]
Sterling silver fork with lyre bird finial by Zygmunt
Libucha [$80-120]
Australian sterling silver teaspoon with WA emblem by
Harris and Son [$60-100]
Australian sterling silver teaspoon with flower handle
decoration [$60-100]
Three Australian sterling silver teaspoons decorated
with native animals [$100-150]
Sterling silver trinket box with rope twist design and
applied enamelled decoration, 184g [$400-600]
Sterling silver card case, hallmarked Birmingham 1908
[$100-200]
Italian 800 silver serving and hobnail cut crystal
[$100-200]
Sterling silver pierced sweet meat dish on stand
[$100-150]
Sterling silver loving cup, hallmarked Birmingham 1927
[$80-120]
Sterling silver Victorian fob chain [$60-100]
Irish sterling silver basting spoon by Rooke 1813,
approx. 70g [$80-120]
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Lot No
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

189

190

191

192
193

194
195
196

197

198

199

200
201

202
203

204
205

Description

Lot No

Oriental silver rooster figurine South East Asia
[$150-250]
Embossed sterling silver ladies purse with fitted
interior hallmarked Birmingham 1915 [$200-400]
Sterling silver embossed photo frame, hallmarked
Birmingham [$100-200]
Sterling silver embossed coin purse, hallmarked
Birmingham [$100-150]
Sterling silver miniature bell [$50-80]
Sterling silver embossed needle case [$60-100]
Sterling silver vesta case, hallmarked London 1884
[$80-120]
Georgian sterling silver three-piece tea set with
embossed flower decorations and gilded interior,
hallmarked Edinburgh 1837, approx. 1697g
[$2000-3000]
Old book of 'Common Prayer' with sterling silver
embossed religious scene, hallmarked Birmingham
[$100-200]
A 19th C. Chinese bronze miniature group figure of a
rat sitting on Oriental coins surrounded by her family
[$400-600]
Royal Dux Art Nouveau porcelain figural centrepiece
depicting a maiden with twin shell shape bowls on
each side [$300-500]
Dumont d'Urville: 'Two Voyages to the South Seas'
Two Volume boxed set 1987 [$80-100]
Rev W. Pridden 'Australia, it's History and Present
Condition' London 1843, leatherbound front board
detached, folding map [$60-80]

206

'Garryowen': The Chronicles of Early Melbourne
1835-1851, 1888 Centennial Edition in two
leatherbound volumes with ownership stamps of
James Wilson, Camberwell [$250-300]

207

Fred T. Whitington 'Augustus Short: First Bishop of
Adelaide' 1887 first edition author's copy inscribed to
his mother, with the original photograph [$80-100]

208

Ion Idriess 'Must Australia Fight?' 1939 First Edition
[$150-200]
Botanic Garden Adelaide Centenary Volume 1855-1955
[$50-80]
Alexander Tolmer 'Reminiscences' two volumes 1882
first edition [$180-200]
'New South Wales 1920-1923 Australia' Merino Studs
and Pastoral Properties [$100-120]
A vintage Seiko ladies gold plated and diamond set
wrist watch [$400-600]
An Omega 1980's gentlemans gold plated wrist watch,
'Memomatic' model with alarm, in it's original box
(working) [$1000-1200]
A vintage Seiko divers automatic wrist watch
[$300-500]
A vintage Seiko 5 automatic wrist watch [$300-500]

209
210
211
212
213

214
215
216
217
218

Herbert Basedow 'Journal of the Government
North-West Expedition' 1914 [$200-250]
Russell Grimwade 'An Anthography of the Eucalypts'
1930 Second Edition [$60-80]
Thomas Gill 'History and Topography of Glen Osmond'
1905, The Glover copy inscribed by the author
[$250-300]

219
220

Francis Dutton 'South Australia and It's Mines' 1846
First Edition, in quarter leather by Bayntun Bath,
England with the excessively rare folding map
[$450-500]

223

George Mackaness 'Admiral Arthur Phillip: Founder of
New South Wales 1738-1814' 1937 First Edition
[$60-80]

225
226

R.A. Loughnan 'Royalty in New Zealand, The Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York, June 1901' First Edition
deluxe full leather binding [$60-80]
'The Pixie O'Harris Fairy Book' 1925 First Edition in the
rare dust jacket [$120-140]
'I'm No Lady: The Reminiscences of Constance Jean,
Lady Bonython 1891-1977' bound volume of the
progressive chapter instalments [$40-60]

227
228

Mrs Edwin Field 'Australian Lace-Crochet' June 1909
Second Edition [$80-100]
D. Mackenzie 'The Gold Digger: A visit to the gold fields
of Australia with much useful information for intending
emigrants' 1852 First Edition, ex-Gawler Institute
library, all faults [$150-200]
Two crests and mongram albums [$50-80]
'Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons of SA
Adelaide' 1885 First Edition [$60-80]
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221
222

224

I.W.C. gentlemans automatic wrist watch with mesh
band and sachet (working) [$3000-4000]
A fine gold plated Waltham pocket watch, with second
hand (British) [$200-300]
A fine gold plated Waltham pocket watch, with second
hand (USA) [$100-150]
Silver plated fob watch [$50-100]
Longines automatic Ultra-Chron gentlemans wrist
watch [$600-800]
Omega automatic gents seamaster wrist watch
[$300-500]
A vintage Seiko two-tone automatic wrist watch
[$250-350]
Omega Geneve 1980's gentlemans wrist watch
(working) [$600-800]
Breitling Geneve Sprint gentlemans vintage automatic
wrist watch (working) [$800-1200]
Silver lined bangle [$40-60]
An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco necklace, 16.8g
[$500-800]
A 22ct yellow gold ID bracelet [$500-700]
A 9ct antique fob chain with 9ct gold bloodstone
Masonic medallion and 15ct gold t-bar, 30.5g
[$600-800]

229

A Victorian 9ct rose gold curb link chain with pantheon
drop pendant in 14ct rose gold, 43g [$900-1200]

230

A 15ct rose gold flower brooch with central peridot
[$200-300]
A 9ct curb link charm bracelet with seven charms
including 18ct charms, 28.2g [$800-1200]
A 9ct yellow gold Edwardian chain mesh ladies purse,
28.4g (Insurance Valuation available in office $1575)
[$700-900]
A 9ct gold brooch 'best wishes' [$50-100]

231
232

233
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Lot No
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246

247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259

260

261

262

Description

Lot No

Omega 'Speedmaster' gentlemans wrist watch with
rare triple calendar display (working) [$3000-4000]
Omega 'Speedmaster' gentlemans automatic wrist
watch c1980's (working) [$3500-5500]
Tissot Chronograph 1950's gentlemans automatic wrist
watch (working) [$500-600]
A rare Jaeger Lecoultre 1980's gentlemans wrist watch
with alarm (working) [$3000-4000]
Longines 18ct gold automatic Ultra-Chron gentlemans
wrist watch (working) [$2000-3000]
I.W.C. 18ct gold automatic gentlemans wrist watch
(working) [$3000-4000]
Tag Heuer 'Kirium' gentlemans wrist watch with
original books [$500-800]
Seiko 'Bull Head' Chronograph gentlemans wrist watch
(working) [$800-1000]
Omega constellation automatic gentlemans wrist
watch (working) [$700-1000]
Antique 15ct gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch
[$250-350]
1775 gold sovereign George III [$500-800]
Victorian gold sovereign [$500-800]
14ct yellow gold pink sapphire and diamond tennis
bracelet (Insurance Valuation available in office
$36,000) [$5000-6000]
Unmounted natural sapphire gemstone 0.81ct
[$300-500]
Unmounted natural corundum ruby gemstone 0.76ct
[$250-350]
Victorian mouring brooch [$100-150]
Victorian mourning brooch inscribed to reverse 1847
[$100-150]
9ct yellow gold fancy link neck chain with rope twist
and bar links, approx. 20.9g [$600-800]
14ct rose gold and sapphire double sided pierced drop
pendant with central locket [$400-600]
18ct yellow gold ladies fob watch with key [$250-450]
Antique 15ct pearl and enamel mourning brooch with
tassel [$250-350]
A strand of cultured pearls with a 9ct gold clasp
[$300-400]
A pair of 9ct yellow gold earrings [$80-120]
A strand of cultured pearls with a 14ct gold clasp
[$400-600]
A pair of 9ct yellow gold earrings set with multiple
diamonds [$300-500]
14ct white gold 1.00ct diamond ring with two shoulder
diamonds (Insurance Valuation available in office
$21,400) [$4000-5000]
An 18ct white gold dress ring, 1.16ct Trilliant cut
diamond dipped in platinum (Insurance Valuation
available in office $15,450) [$4500-5500]
An 18ct yellow and white gold solitaire diamond ring
1.04ct diamond 'D' colour (Insurance Valuation
available in office, $18250) [$7000-9000]
14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond drop earrings
(Insurance Valuation available in office $7,650)
[$1000-1500]
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263

14ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $10,000)
[$1200-1500]

264

An 18ct white gold brilliant cut solitaire diamond ring
(Insurance Valuation available in the office $13,200)
[$4000-6000]
A solitaire diamond ring 1.3 carats, VS1 in 18ct yellow
gold (Insurance Valuation available in office, $19500)
[$6000-8000]

265

266

267

268

269

270

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279

280

281
282
283

284

285
286
287

288
289
290

14ct yellow gold 1.00ct diamond solitaire ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $10,500)
[$1800-2200]
A spectacular bespoke 18ct yellow gold solitaire
diamond ring set with a cushion cut 1.05ct diamond
(Insurance Valuation available in office, $19500)
[$7000-10000]
14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond earrings
(Insurance Valuation available in office $6,960)
[$900-1200]
14ct yellow gold ruby and diamond gents ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $12,950)
[$2000-2500]
An 18ct white gold solitaire diamond ring with three
central diamonds (Insurance Valuation available in
office, $6815) [$1500-2500]
Solitaire Diamond Ring set with a 1.5ct diamond
(Valuation for insuance: $31,000) [$12,000-15,000]
Dunhill cigarette lighter [$60-100]
Opal chip [$50-80]
Cartier cigarette lighter [$15000-20000]
A pair of 9ct St Peters College cufflinks [$150-200]
Sydney 2000 gold coin [$400-600]
Sydney 2000 Olympic commemorative set [$500-800]
A 9ct yellow gold and diamond cluster ring including
baguette diamonds [$100-200]
A 14ct yellow gold cabachon cut jade dress ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office, $1650)
[$400-600]
An 18ct yellow gold and rhodium plate designer ring
with tourmaline adn diamonds (Insurance Valuation
available in office, $2650) [$700-900]
An 18ct white gold and diamond ring [$150-250]
A 14ct yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring
[$600-800]
An 18ct ruby and diamond dress ring 0.65cts
(Insurance Valuation available in office, $2475)
[$650-750]
A 18thC. yellow gold Sapphire and Diamond ring
(Valuation for Insurance purposes: $8,500)
[$2000-3000]
An 18ct white gold and diamond ring [$150-250]
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond ring [$150-250]
14ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $7,500)
[$1500-2000]
An 18ct yellow gold ring with two bands of diamonds
[$1500-2000]
An 18ct yellow gold and diamond ring [$1500-2000]
An 18ct yellow gold wedding band [$250-350]
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291
292

293
294

295

296
297

298
299

300

301

302

Description

Lot No

18ct yellow gold ring set with a large solid natural
emerald [$700-1000]
An 18ct yellow and white gold natural emerald and
diamond dress ring (Insurance Valuation available in
office, $16000) [$4000-6000]
A 15ct yellow gold ring set with a large citrine
[$300-400]
An 18ct yellow gold cultured pearl and diamond dress
ring (Insurance Valuation available in office, $4950)
[$1250-1500]
A quality 14ct yellow gold necklace with sixteen rubies
and nine diamonds on a 14ct chain [$800-1000]
A pair of 14ct yellow gold ruby and diamond earrings
[$300-400]
14ct yellow gold emerald and diamond earrings
(Insurance Valuation available in office $6,480)
[$600-800]
A 14ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring
[$800-1000]
A two-tone solitaire diamond ring by Nicholas Pike
Jewellers (Insurance Valuation available in the office,
$5175) [$1500-2000]
Harold Septimus Power, Australian (1875-1951)
'Ploughing the Field', oil on canvas, signed lower right,
75cm x 126cm (this painting is mounted in a late 19th
C. giltwood and gesso frame) [$15000-20000]
Percy Thomas MacQuoid R.I. British (1852-1925) 'The
Parrot', oil on canvas, signed lower right, 120cm x
90cm (this painting is mounted in a late 19th C.
giltwood and gesso frame) [$10000-15000]
Andris Jansons 'Flinders Ranges near Rownsley Park',
oil on board, signed lower right 24x34cm [$350-550]

303

Andris Jansons 'Mid Afternoon Light near Flinders
Ranges', oil on board, signed lower right 24x34cm
[$350-550]

304

Andris Jansons 'Merimbula Moorings' oil on board,
signed lower right 1982, 25x35cm [$300-400]
David Bromley 'Portrait of Young Woman', oil on
canvas, signed lower left, 152cm x 122cm
[$5000-7000]
John Tiplady 'Ships and Moorings' watercolour, signed
lower left 1983, 29x40cm [$200-300]
Kathleen Ballard 'Shadow and Light - Albury',
watercolour, signed lower right 1976, 31cm x 42cm
[$100-150]
Francis Pringle Taylor 'Kurraba Point, Sydney Harbour'
watercolour, signed lower right, 17.5 x 34cm
[$500-800]
Andris Jansons 'The Sunlit Bank', oil on board, signed
lower right, 1987, 56cm x 76cm [$500-800]
John Borrack 'Panorama View', watercolour, signed
lower right 1972, 53cm x 72cm [$250-350]
Mervyn Smith 'Hibiscus', watercolour, signed lower
right, 34cm x 27cm [$100-200]
Russell Pick 'Nude Study Abstract' mixed media, signed
lower right, 41 x 41cm [$200-300]
Russell Pick 'Nude Study Abstract' mixed media, signed
lower right, 41 x 41cm [$200-300]

305

306
307

308

309
310
311
312
313
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314

Thomas H. Bone 'Peaks of the Grampians',
watercolour, signed lower right, 1947, 31cm x 37cm
[$100-200]

315

Thomas H. Bone 'Gums - Grey Day', watercolour,
signed lower right, 1947, 31cm x 37cm [$100-200]
Sydney Long 'Sailboats Mooring', aquatint etching
37/50, signed lower right, 22cm x 30cm [$100-150]
Michael Nelson TJakamarra 'Three Storey Dreaming',
acrylic on canvas, details to the rear, 1992 (with
attached provenance) 160cm x 123cm [$1500-2500]

316
317

318

Thomas H. Bone 'Murrumbidgee River', watercolour,
signed lower left, 1948, 37cm x 44cm [$200-300]

319

Pro Hart (attributed) 'Rural Landscape with Farm
Sheds', oil on board, signed lower right, 50cm x 60cm
[$500-1000]

320

Henk Guth 'Central Australian Landscape', oil on board,
signed lower right, 23cm x 49cm [$100-150]
Adrianus Vanderbyl 'Waterhole Dreaming' oil on
board, signed lower right 1970, 120x120cm [$400-600]

321

322
323
324

Ashleigh Manley 'Blossoms', oil on canvas, signed
lower right 1988, 75cm x 120cm [$250-350]
John Olsen 'Figures' lithographic print, signed lower
right 1978, 50x65cm [$300-500]
Mervyn Smith 'Stow Court, Fullarton - SA' watercolour,
signed lower left, 54 x 76cm (This painting was
commissioned in 1955 and is being sold on behalf of
the artist's family.) [$800-1200]

325

William Blamire Young 'Headland', monotype with
watercolour, signed lower right, 15cm x 21cm
[$300-500]

326

Max Ragless 'A Relic of Early Adelaide' etching 6/40,
signed lower right, 26x28cm [$100-150]
B.K. Minns 'Henry Kendalls Home, Gosford', etching,
signed lower right, 13cm x 16cm [$100-150]
Lindberg Inkamala 'Central Australian Landscape'
watercolour, signed lower right 23x29cm [$100-150]
Travis Webber 'Lakescene with Poplers' oil on board,
signed lower left (1954), 13x21cm [$100-150]
Arthur Barnes "Hillside - SA", watercolour, signed
lower left, 19cm x 21cm [$100-200]
James Ferries "River Shadows", watercolour, signed
lower right 1924, 18cm x 24cm [$100-150]
Peter Snelgar 'Central Australian Landscape', oil on
board, signed lower left, 12cm x 22cm [$100-200]
Betty Guest 'Still Life - Roses' watercolour, signed
lower left 55cm x 37cm (Miller Anderson Art Gallery
Hindley St Adelaide Label to Rear) [$100-150]
By David Bromley, a hand built terracotta garden pot
decorated with a girl and skipping rope, height 31cm
[$400-600]
By David Bromley, a hand built terracotta garden pot
decorated with ships and yachts, height 38cm
[$400-600]

327
328
329
330
331
332
333

334

335

336

337

By David Bromley, a hand built terracotta garden pot
decorated with a young boy with a boat, height 31cm
(cracked) [$400-600]
A decorative gilt metal framed wall mirror with floral
design [$250-350]
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338
339
340
341
342

343
344
345
346
347

348
349
350
351
352
353

354
355

356
357

358

359
360

361
362
363

Description

Lot No

Sheraton style mahogany glazed display cabinet with
inlays [$600-800]
An attractive set of six Venetian green and silver
overlay glasses [$150-250]
A pair of Dresden Carl Thieme 19th C. figural candle
sticks A/F [$150-250]
Meissen porcelain group figurine of musicians (some
A/F) [$300-500]
19th C. Sitzendorf porcelain desk ink set decorated
with applied flowers and two cherubs holding a flower
wreath [$200-300]
19th C. pair of porcelain cherub candle sticks with
applied flowers [$200-300]
Pair of decorative ceramics, parrot figurines and gilded
metal wall sconces [$200-300]
Framed photograph of Adelaide Oval depicting the 3rd
test match, 14th January 1933 [$100-150]
Exquisite 19th C. decorative mahogany pedestal
sideboard in the Regency style [$500-1000]
Three piece French marble and spelter clock garniture
set entitled 'Les Vendanges' with two matching
covered urns, by makers Herbert Jacqueline
Montereau [$400-600]
Extensive silver plate cutlery set in king pattern and in
wooden canteen [$300-500]
A decorative black laquer and gilt wall mounted
miniatures shelf unit in the Oriental taste [$100-200]
An early 19th C. flame mahogany chest fitted with five
full-width drawers [$1000-1500]
A highly decorative brass and marble three-piece
mantle clock with garniture [$500-800]
Large ornate carved gilt wood mirror [$150-250]
18th C. mahogany longcase clock with brass dial
bearing Roman numerals by makers: Lawson Leigh
[$2000-3000]
19th C. French three piece drawing room settee
(recently restored and re-upholstered) [$800-1200]
Fine quality suite of six mid Victorian rosewood
drawing room chairs with upholstered sprung seats
[$300-500]
A 19th C. Australian colonial cedar chiffonier
[$350-550]
Christofle eight-person silver plated cutlery set with
accessories in leatherette canteen 'Marley' design
[$500-700]
Carved mahogany cheval mirror with spiral twist
column supports and base joined by stretcher
[$400-500]
Victorian deep button pink velvet mahogany side chair
[$150-250]
A set of six Victorian rosewood dining chairs with scroll
back and recently upholstered ivory brocade seats
[$500-800]
Victorian mahogany pedestal square dining tilt top
table [$300-500]
Coriolanus large Parian ware group figural statue
(damage to fingers) [$300-500]
Victorian open bookcase in walnut with two shelves,
serpentine fronted with carved corbels [$400-600]
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364

Bronze table centrepiece of a nymph in kneeling
position holding a shallow bowl, Art Deco with silvered
and cold painted finish on marble base [$600-800]

365

A Regency style console table with heavily shaped
cabriole legs [$100-150]
An Edison wax cylinder phonograph with original
cygnet horn and many wax cylinders [$1000-2000]
Mahogany circular pedestal table with gadroon edge,
the triform base with lion paw feet [$400-600]
Silver plated three-branch candelabra with embossed
scroll decorations, 54cm high [$300-500]
An extensive Rothenthal hand gilt floral dinner service
'Sanssoucci' pattern including serving plates, platters
and tureens [$500-800]
19th C. Continental walnut two tier night stand with
drawer and cupboard door, marble top [$200-300]
A suite of six 19th C. mahogany spade-back dining
chairs [$300-400]
A Lladro porcelain bust of a woman, 34cm height
[$200-300]
French style walut bombe commode fitted with 3
drawers [$250-350]
Bronze group figure depiction bear and cattle
[$300-500]
An exquisite burr walnut ladies kidney shaped desk
with leather inlayed and embossed writing surfaces,
original inkwells (the writing slope has a slight warped
top) [$1000-1500]

366
367
368
369

370
371
372
373
374
375

376
377
378

379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386

387

388
389
390

Fine quality pair of mahogany gentlemans and ladies
chairs [$200-300]
Colonial cedar bookcase with glazed doors and four
adjustable shelves [$250-450]
Compete six-part 'The History of the Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire', Edward Gibbon, 1807 [$30-50]
Group of five 'Asiatic Journals' 1830's [$30-50]
A twelve book collection of 'Thackeray's Works' 1881
[$40-60]
'The Sunday Magazine' for 1865, Thomas Guthrie
[$40-60]
'A Book of Characters', Overbury, Earle & Butler 1865
[$20-30]
Group of 3 books including 'Lives of the English Poets'
[$30-50]
Superb Victorian burr walnut centre table on a carved
quadruped base [$600-800]
Austo Hungarian twelve-person silver cutlery service in
canteen [$3000-5000]
Pair of fine quality mahogany William the IV scolled
open arm elbow chairs with upholstered chairs
[$300-500]
A fine quality mid 19th C. mahogany sideboard with
breakfront, fitted with three drawers and four arch
panelled doors below [$500-700]
Large decorative glass vase with brass base and faux
peony flowers [$50-80]
An English oak banjo barometer [$300-500]
A fine quality mahogany wardrobed fitted with a
central mirror door flanked by two solid panel doors
above three drawers [$500-700]
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391

A collection of twelve early 19th C. hand coloured
lithographs of Kings and Queens of England [$300-500]

418

Tasmanian Huon Pine upright chest fitted with eight
drawers and flanked by turned columns [$1000-2000]

392

A late 19th C. huon pine wardrobe fitted with a single
mirrored door, flanked by panelled sides [$300-500]

419

A Tasmanian huon pine duchess chest fitted with three
full width drawers below a pivotting mirror [$300-400]

393

An oak cased wall clock with Westminster chimes
[$200-300]
French style bombe commode fitted with three
drawers and marble top [$200-400]
Ruby red jack in the pulpit glass vase on clear stand
[$80-120]
A gilt and painted decorative wall mirror in the
Renaissance style [$300-400]
A fine quality Victorian mahogany breakfront barristers
bookcase fitted with four glazed doors to the upper
section and four panelled doors below [$3000-4000]

420

Large quantity of leather and gilt bound law reports,
digests and reference books [$30-50]
A 19th C. mahogany Welsh chest of 6 drawers, flanked
by carved pilaters and ivory escutions [$600-800]

425

An early 19th C. flame mahogany mirror with a
jewellery compartment [$200-300]
Regency style table lamp with elegant tassle shade and
swan neck handles [$100-200]
19th C. mahogany sideboard of small proportions
[$250-350]
A decorative suite of 5 silver plated tea and coffee
service by makers James Dixon and Sons [$200-300]
A stylish Georgian mahogany circular three tier
dumbwaiter [$300-500]
A pair of leather deep buttoned armchairs in chocolate
brown with loose cushion seats [$300-400]

427

Huon pine colonial wash stand with marble top and
bevelled mirror back [$250-350]
A Tasmanian huon pine breakfront dressing table with
pivotting mirror above [$250-350]
A rare Tasmanian huon pine double bowl wash stand
with towel rail back and serpentine lower shelf
[$300-400]
Tasmanian huon pine washstand fitted with a false
drawer flanked by two true drawers (some glass knobs
missing) [$150-200]
Turn of the Century blackwood bedroom chair
upholstered in traditional fabric [$80-150]
Hand built terracotta and turquoise Banded pottery
bowl signed Allan Lowe at the base, 35cm diameter
and 15cm high [$300-500]
Fine quality hand carved sette in the classical style
[$300-500]
Fine quality mid 19th C. walnut bedroom chair with
carved frame work and hand embroidered and beaded
Berlin work [$200-300]

Veregated white marble pedestal [$150-250]

432
433

394
395
396
397

398
399

400
401
402
403
404
405

406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416

417

Cut overlay glass blue vase decorated with flowers
[$50-100]
19th C. overmantle mirror with gold gesso and wood
frame [$200-300]
Pair of French carved and giltwood framed Bergeres
upholstered in ivory brocade covers [$300-500]
A 19th C. blackwood hallstand with mirror and tiled
back fitted with a single drawer [$400-600]
Late 19th C. blue and white decorated porcelain toilet
bowl [$80-120]
A 19th C. blackwood mirror back sideboard with
bowfront centred hutch [$400-600]
Portmeirion 'Pomona' dinnerset of 90 pieces
[$600-1000]
Large quality sofa bed upholstered in green leather
and scrolled ends [$300-500]
A Victorian walnut oval games table inlaid with
checkerboard [$200-300]
A fine pair of late 19th C. beechwood open arm carver
chairs with woven wicker backs, scrolled arms with
rosettes and cushion seats, by makers: Harnisch & Co Budapest [$200-300]

421
422

423

424

426

428
429
430

431

434
435

436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443

Fine quality victorian mahogany chest of 5 drawers
with mushroom knobs on plinth base [$500-600]
French gilt wood small stool with faux leopard skin
covers [$100-200]
Victorian walnut framed cameo back drawing room
settee with deep buttoned back on cabriole legs
[$500-700]
Rare blue gum Australian colonial half tester bed with
rails and screw covers (Digby, Western Districts of
Country Victoria region) [$300-500]
19th C. cedar miniatures wall shelf unit [$500-800]
Australian colonial baltic pine cabinet makers chest
with hinged lid [$150-250]
A 19th C. giltwood and gesso overmantle mirror with
wedgwood style medallion [$500-800]
A superb Kashmir pure woven silk carpet, hand
knotted 211cm x 150cm, 400 knots per square inch
[$1000-2000]
Large ornate gold framed wall mirror with bevelled
glass [$300-400]
Large ornate gold framed wall mirror with bevelled
glass and rose decoration [$300-400]
Taxidermy group depictiing wild dog and sheep in a
naturalistic setting [$1000-1200]
A 19th C. mahogany and pink velvet upholstered
drawing room suite [$500-600]
19th C. burr walnut inlaid loo table with a birdcage
base [$300-500]
A 19th C. country English pine what-not [$100-200]
Hand knotted Persian hall runner [$300-500]
Persian hand woven pure wool carpet - 390 x 305cm
[$3000-4000]

19th C. four-tier corner what-not in mahogany
[$200-300]
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444

Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet handmade in
Sarough, from Markazi Province in Iran. The Sarouk rug
are largely owed to the American market - 390 X
285cm [$5000-8000]

445

Genuine hand knotted Persian woollen carpet.
KERMAN rugs are beautiful, genuine rug is hand
knotted by skillful weavers in Iran (Persia) with 100%
Wool Material - 397 X 239cm [$3000-4000]

446
447

A Persian handknotted carpet [$150-250]

448
449
450
451
452

Description

KASHAN SEFID - magnificent Persian hand woven rug 380 x 225cm [$3500-4500]
Hand knotted Persian carpet in wool [$500-1000]
Persian hand woven pure wool carpet - 315 x 238cm
[$3800-4200]
Persian hand woven pure wool carpet - 414 x 307cm
[$3000-4000]
A hand woven Persian carpet [$100-200]
Persian hand woven pure wool carpet - 400 x 300cm
[$4000-5000]
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